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Resumen
El objetivo del presente estudio fue analizar la relación entre la inteligencia emocional y el clima familiar. Se realizó un estudio
transversal-correlacional en el que participaron 127 adolescentes del distrito de San Juan de Lurigancho, en Lima, Perú, donde
se obtuvo información sobre su edad, género y estructura familiar. Las mediciones del clima familiar (CF) e inteligencia
emocional (IE) se hicieron a través de una versión adaptada de la escala del clima social familiar (FES) y una escala de
inteligencia emocional. Se utilizó la prueba estadística t de Student para la comparación de las puntuaciones de inteligencia
emocional según el género y la estructura familiar, y la r de Pearson para el análisis de correlaciones entre el clima familiar y
la inteligencia emocional. Como resultado, se encontraron diferencias de género en empatía (t = 3.445; p < .01) y habilidades
sociales (t = 2.711; p < .01) –donde las mujeres presentaron puntuaciones más altas que los hombres–, pero no en la puntuación
total de la inteligencia emocional. También, se encontraron diferencias significativas en la autorregulación (t = 2.319; p < .05)
y automotivación (t = 2.713; p < .01) de los adolescentes de familias nucleares y monoparentales; y se observó una correlación
directa entre el clima familiar y la inteligencia emocional (r = .632; p < .01).
Palabras clave: familia, estructura familiar, clima familiar, inteligencia emocional, adolescentes.

Emotional intelligence, gender and family environment
in Peruvian adolescents
Abstract
The objective of this study was to analyze the relationship of emotional intelligence and family environment. A cross-sectional
and correlational study was executed, involved 127 adolescents in San Juan de Lurigancho District, Lima - Peru. Data obtained
were on age, sex, and family structure. Measurements of family environment (FE) and emotional intelligence (EI) were made
through an adapted version of the Family Environment Scale (FES) and a EI scale, respectively. Student’s t test was used for
the comparison of emotional intelligence scores by gender and family structure and Pearson’s r for the correlation analysis
between family environment and emotional intelligence. The analysis revealed gender differences in empathy (t = 3.445,
p <.01) and social skills (t = 2.711, p <.01), where women presented higher scores than men. There were no gender differences
in the total score of EI. There were also significant differences in self-regulation (t = 2.319; p <.05) and self-motivation
(t = 2.713; p <.01) in adolescents from nuclear and non-nuclear families. Finally, a direct correlation between family
environment and emotional intelligence was found (r = .632, p <.01).
Key words: gender, family, family structure, family environment, emotional intelligence, adolescents.
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Inteligência emocional, gênero e clima familiar em adolescentes peruanos
Resumo
O objetivo do presente estudo foi analisar a relação entre a inteligência emocional e o clima familiar. Realizou-se um estudo
transversal-correlacional no qual participaram 127 adolescentes do distrito de San Juan de Lurigancho, em Lina, no Peru, onde
obteve-se informação sobre sua idade, gênero e estrutura familiar. As medições do clima familiar (CF) e inteligência emocional
(IE) foram feitas através de uma versão adaptada da escala do clima social familiar (FES) e uma escala de inteligência
emocional. Utilizou-se o teste estatístico t de Student para a comparação das pontuações de inteligência emocional segundo o
gênero e a estrutura familiar, e a r de Pearson para a análise de correlações entre o clima familiar e a inteligência emocional.
Como resultado, foram encontradas diferenças de gênero em empatia (t = 3.445; p < .01) e habilidades sociais (t = 2.711;
p < .01), onde as mulheres apresentaram pontuações mais altas do que os homens, mas não na pontuação total da inteligência
emocional. Também, foram encontradas diferenças significativas na autorregulação (t = 2.319; p < .05) e automotivação
(t = 2.713; p < .01) dos adolescentes de famílias nucleares e monoparentais e observou-se uma correlação direta entre o clima
familiar e a inteligência emocional (r = .632; p < .01).
Palavras-chave: adolescentes, clima familiar, estrutura familiar, família, inteligência emocional.

INTRODUCTION
Emotional intelligence (EI) continues to receive considerable attention from researchers in the fields of psychology
(AlDosiry, Alkhadher, AlAqraa' & Anderson, 2015). Initial
investigations consisted of examining the EI construct
through the development of theoretical models, creating
assessment tools (Mayer, Caruso, & Salovey, 1999), and
recently, empirical research studies have been performed
focused on the verification of the effects that emotional
intelligence may have on individuals (Sánchez, León &
Barragán, 2015) and the development of emotional skills
(Herpertz, Schütz & and Nezlek, 2016).
According to Mayer and Salovey (1997), EI is defined as
“the ability to perceive, assimilate, understand, and regulate
emotions in the self and others, promoting emotional and
intellectual growth” (p.10). Unlike Intelligence Quotient,
which is considered relatively stable, EI skills may be improved through learning and practice (Goleman, 2011), and
its development would contribute to individuals’ success
in various fields of activity.
Authors such as Bar-On (1997), Gottman (1997),
Cooper and Sawaf (1998), Shapiro (2010) and Goleman
(2011) have proposed various approaches to describe the
EI concept and designed measurement instruments based
on their own ideas of its components. Although there is a
disagreement about the concepts and emotional skills that
an emotionally intelligent individual must have, there is
also a consensus that these have an influence on different

aspects of life (Pacheco & Fernández, 2004), which are
recently being contrasted in an empirical way.
The literature review shows studies that analyzed EI
related to age, gender, and culture (McNulty, Mackay,
Lewis, Lane & White, 2015), social support (Azpiazu,
Esnaola & Sarasa, 2015), sales performance (AlDosiry
et al., 2015), quality of life and career goals achievement
(Macías, Gutierrez, Carmona & Crespillo, 2015), as well
as self-efficacy and entrepreneurial intentions (Mortan,
Ripoll, Carvalho & Bernal, 2014). Likewise, most studies
conducted in educational settings have aimed at the analysis of relationships between EI and other constructs such
as academic performance (Aritzeta et al., 2016), general
intelligence and psychological well-being (Sánchez et al.,
2015), as well as emotional awareness and maladjustment
(Ordóñez, Maganto & Gonzalez, 2015). It is evident that
in these studies the EI concept is considered as a variable
that influences other variables; however, there is little research that analyzes the influence of other variables on EI.
For this reason, this study aims to analyze the relationship
between EI and variables such as gender, family structure
and family environment (FE).
Emotional Intelligence
From the theoretical perspective of cognitive assessment,
emotions are the result of personal stimuli that have a specific goal. They are intense and relatively short-lived and
involve physiological responses and behavioral tendencies
(Bagozzi, Gopinath & Nyer, 1999; Johnson & Stewart, 2005)
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Fernández and Extremera (2013) state that academic
intelligence is not enough to achieve professional success,
nor does it guarantee success in everyday life or contribute
to emotional balance and mental health. Instead, EI includes
internal emotions that are important for personal growth
and emotional adjustment. The concept of EI has gained
importance due to its implications in the upbringing and
education of children and, subsequently, it has extended
to workplaces focusing on human relationships. Thus, it is
assumed that the same capabilities of emotional control that
cause a child to be appreciated and considered enthusiastic
by others will also help them when interacting at work and
in marriage (Shapiro & Tiscornia, 1997).
Gardner’s (2006) theory of multiple intelligences defines
intrapersonal intelligence as a set of abilities to understand,
control and regulate one’s own emotions; and interpersonal
intelligence as the capacity to understand other people’s
emotions. Goleman (2011) states that EI is a set of emotional
skills that can be developed and identifies five components:
self-awareness, self-regulation, self-motivation, empathy,
and social skills. Although all of these skills are part of EI,
personal and interpersonal aspects are quite independent
and do not necessarily have to be linked (Fernández &
Extremera, 2013).
Some studies have shown that self-awareness is related to high rates of behavior based on competence and to
lower scores on dependence and aggressive behavior scales
(Aimaganbetova et al., 2016.); self-regulation is negatively
associated to emotional and behavioral problems in children
(Eisenberg, Spinrad & Eggum, 2010); negative emotions lead
to self-control failure (Chester et al., 2016) and empathy is
negatively associated with bullying behavior (Mitsopoulou
& Giovazolias, 2015).
Gender and emotional intelligence
For decades, researchers have emphasized the study of
gender from a biological perspective; however, in the last
twenty-five years, efforts have been made to understand
gender as a cultural phenomenon (Conway, Bourque &
Scott, 2013). Parsons and Bales (1956) believed that gender
roles have a biological basis and that the processes of modernization of social structures had managed to justify the
establishment of these roles and, therefore, social systems
are functional when they are based on complementarity
and mutual support between men and women. Variations
in functions corresponding to gender are considered as
deviations that result in the disappearance of such social
systems. In response to the biological conception of gender,
Med´s (1935) theoretical proposals that served as a basis
for the understanding of gender based on cultural aspects

and a greater understanding of the complex functionality
of social systems resurfaced. In other words, gender roles
present a historical and cultural variation and are understood as cultural representations established by society
about appropriate behavior for men and women in which
the interaction of diverse economic, social, political and
religious institutions fulfills a mediating function (Conway
et al., 2013).
Currently, the need for gender studies is in the forefront and continues to gain importance because the role of
women in society is not only a subject present in political
debates, but also full of social and economic implications,
thus raising intellectual problems among academics. It is
clear that the understanding of gender and its implications
in other aspects of society can be approached from either
of the two perspectives, which can be considered complementary rather than exclusive. A biological conception of
gender limits its study to concrete and reductionist elements,
whereas a cultural conception requires the inclusion of other
elements linked to its context, making it more complex.
Even though there is no consensus as to the origin of
gender similarities and differences in terms of emotions
and behaviors (Eagly, Beall & Sternberg, 2004), there are
studies that have demonstrated gender differences in aspects
such as empathy and other concepts. Riglin et al., (2016)
indicate that gender differences regarding intelligence are
not clearly demonstrated but there are indicators that mental
health in women is less affected than in men. For their part,
Egger and Angold (2006) affirm that girls have a lower
risk of behavioral problems than boys. Others argue that
women are more emotionally expressive than men, more
empathetic and perceptive because their understanding and
recognition of others’ emotions is greater and they have
greater ability in certain interpersonal skills (Argyle, 1990;
Lafferty, 2004). However, there is a controversy regarding
gender differences in EI, and depending on the type of
assessment tool used, such differences may or may not be
found (Sánchez, Fernández, Montanes & Latorre, 2008).
Family environment, family structure and emotional intelligence
The family is considered to be the basic unit of society
and as such, it is the fundamental and essential agent of
socialization (Lekaviciene & Antiniene, 2016; Povedano,
Hendry, Ramos & Varela, 2011). As an object of study,
over the last few decades it has regained the interest of
researchers due to the substantive and progressive changes
of family behavior that encompass multiple processes,
extending from the family constitution to their different
ways of life (Paredes, 2003). Currently, there are varieties
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of family models that have altered the parameters of understanding of family life (Valdivia, 2008) and apparently
there is neither a standard nor a model of the contemporary
family (Jadue, 2003).
A review of the theory suggests a correlation between
some family aspects and the development of emotions in
individuals during childhood. In a positive sense, Lekaviciene
and Antiniene (2016) point out that the family plays an important role in the development of personality. According to
Gottman (2001), parents are the coaches of their children’s
emotions and they contribute to the understanding and
recognition of negative effects, the development of the
child's sense of control and optimism or in the effective
regulation of emotions. In a negative sense, Davies and
Cummings (1994) believe that family conflicts foster a lack
of emotional control in children. Jadue (2003) considers that
marital conflicts and family dysfunction can be predictors
of their children’s emotional maladjustment. Similarly,
Bradley and Corwyn (2002) argue that adverse situations
within the family can predict the emotional and behavioral
problems of children.
In this sense, family problems are a risk factor for those
who interact within the family and, especially, for children.
However, it should be clarified that although there are children exposed to this risk factor, there are also some children
who escape their effects (Flouri, Midouhas & Joshi, 2015).
Family structure and emotions
The perspective of the processes of social change,
especially regarding industrialization and urbanization,
includes the transformations of the family institution.
These processes have had an effect on its functions and
have opened the possibility of analyzing the family from
the prospect of family structures (Paredes, 2003).
The traditional nuclear family model has been losing
strength because large proportions of the population have
had difficulty in adapting to the expected behavior patterns
(Furstenberg, 2003). Concepts such as marriage, divorce
and single parenthood acquire new meanings because
their contents are different (Paredes, 2003). Although the
family composed of both parents continues to be the most
frequent family model in Latin America, an increase in
single-parent families has also been observed (Olhaberry
& Farkas, 2012).
Currently, society assumes that the interaction of family
members and the presence of the parents are related to the
development of children's emotions. There are those who
argue that youngsters who live with both parents have greater overall satisfaction and higher self-esteem (Montoya &
Landero, 2013). Others hold that the presence of parental
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authority in the family makes children maintain certain basic
elements for social and emotional growth and, at the same
time, provide opportunities for children to develop outside
the family (Shapiro & Tiscornia, 1997) or that parenthood,
viewed in terms of warmth, especially from the mother, is
positively associated with EI, constituting one of the most
effective factors in its development (Asghari & Besharat,
2011). Furthermore, others have noted that children are
adversely affected by divorce (Amato & Keith, 1991) and
that children who live with only one parent are more likely
to experience anxiety or show symptoms of emotional
stress (Jadue, 2003).
METHOD
Study design and participants
This study used a quantitative approach with a descriptivecorrelational design. Intentional sampling was used and
the voluntary participants were 127 adolescents from an
educational association from the San Juan de Lurigancho
District of Lima, Peru. The average age was 14.2 (± 1.49).
Additionally, 52.0% of the participants were women and
48.0% men. 73.2% come from nuclear families and 26.8%
from single-parent families (see Table 1).
Table 1
Sociodemographic characteristics of the adolescents who
participated in the study
Variables
Age
Gender

Grade in school

Family structure

< 13 years old
13 - 15 years old
> 15 years old
Female
Male
1st year of high school
2nd year of high school
3rd year of high school
4th year of high school
5th year of high school
Nuclear
Single-parent

n
51
53
23
66
61
28
26
24
29
20
93
34

%
40.2
41.7
18.1
52.0
48.0
22.0
20.5
18.9
22.8
15.7
73.2
26.8

Total = 127 adolescents
Instruments
In order to measure FE, a reduction and adaptation of
the Family Social Environment Scale by Moos and Trickett
(1987) was carried out. This is a validated instrument which
originally consisted of 90 items with dichotomous answer
options (true-false) which measures: (1) relationships,
which refer to the degree of communication; (2) freedom
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and possibility of expression at home; (3) development,
denoting personal fulfillment of each family member; and
(4) stability, which assesses organization and respect for
the established rules within the family. The instrument
was reduced to 60 items with a Likert-style answer options (1 = never, 2 = sometimes, 3 = almost always, 4 =
always). Additionally, reliability analysis was done through
Cronbach's alpha coefficient (Cronbach, 1951) and following
the recommendations by Domínguez-Lara (2016),the
confidence intervals (CI) for the data of this study were
calculated, corroborating that the 60-item scale presents
an adequate internal consistency among the totality of its
items (α = .898; IC 95% .858, .927) and among the total
of the dimensions such as: relationships (α = .815; IC 95%
.747, .866), development (α = .800, IC 95% .727, .855) and
stability (α = .788, IC 95% .711, .846). Similar results were
reported in other studies (AlDosiry et al., 2015; Extremera
& Fernández, 2004).
EI was assessed through a scale proposed and validated
by Chiriboga and Franco (2001). The instrument consists
of 60 items with Likert-style answer options (1 = never, 2
= sometimes, 3 = almost always, 4 = always) and assesses
the five components proposed by Goleman (2012): selfawareness, which measures the ability to know oneself,
especially the emotions and adequate interpretation of reality
that surrounds a person; self-regulation, coherent acts with
convictions and personal experiences, and knowing how
to adapt to different contexts, innovating without losing
personal integrity; self-motivation, the ability to motivate
oneself, define objectives, goals, and commitment to achieving them, being aware of the time and effort it may take
to reach them; empathy, the ability to recognize others’
emotions, adapt to different people without losing personal
identity or emotional control; and social skills, control of
social relationships as a set of skills that facilitate and allow
for adaptation to the group, team collaboration, conflict
resolution, and effective communication. In the sample
evaluated in this study, reliability analysis for the total EI
scale revealed a reliability coefficient showing adequate
internal consistency among its elements (α = .860, IC 95%
.807, .899).
Procedure
In order to collect the data, authorization was secured
from the school administration and from the teachers of
each classroom. Each adolescent received a copy of the
printed instruments and a pen, and then the guidelines were
given on the content, purpose and way of responding to the
items of the instruments. The estimated time to answer the
questions was 25 minutes.

Ethical considerations
The parents were asked to sign informed consent documents so that the adolescents and their parents would
be aware of the purposes of the study and thus, agree to
participate voluntarily under the conditions of respect for
their privacy and confidentiality of their information, as
well as for the required presentation of the individual and
collective results, so that the institutional board could make
decisions or take actions, based on evidence, that favor
the emotional and family well-being of the adolescents.
Adolescents who expressed insecurities and fear of providing information about their family did not participate in
the study so as to avoid negative emotional effects caused
by some remembrances.
Statistical analysis
Before performing the statistical analysis for gender
differences and family structure in terms of EI and their
respective factors, the data were analyzed for normality
through the Shapiro Wilk test. Although the sensitivity of
all statistical normality tests depend on the size of the sample, the evidence obtained by simulation studies show that
Shapiro Wilk has a better performance in most situations
(Yap & Sim, 2011).
The results of the normality analysis indicate that EI
and its respective components in the gender categories
have a normal distribution (p > .05). Similar results were
obtained in terms of the family structure categories (p >
.05), except for the family structure categories of nuclear
and single-parent type where the data for self-regulation and
social skills, respectively, are not distributed in a normal
manner (p. <.05).
Based on this normality analysis, the decision was made
to conduct further statistical analysis using Student's t-test to
analyze the mean difference of the EI components between
adolescent women and men and between adolescents from
nuclear and single-parent families. In addition, the power
of the test was calculated so as to avoid making a type I
error, using Cohen´s d (1992) which is a way to measure
the magnitude of the relevant effect for a comparative
procedure (Dominguez-Lara, 2017). The values range
from: insignificant (< .20), small (.20); medium (.50) and
large (.80).
The correlation analysis between the EI and FE components was conducted through the Pearson’s r statistical test,
establishing a significance level of .05 (5%).The r value
was, in turn, evaluated as a magnitude of the effect itself
(Cohen, 1988), based on the following ranges: insignificant
(< .10), small (.10); medium (.30), and large (.50). The
statistical analyzes were conducted using the SPSS 22.0
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Table 2
Normality analysis of emotional intelligence according to gender and family structure
Variables
Self-awareness
Self-regulation
Self-motivation
Empathy
Social skills
Emotional intelligence

Gender
Category
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male

W
.986
.977
.964
.981
.967
.975
.984
.970
.970
.994
.977
.984

df
66
61
66
61
66
61
66
61
66
61
66
61

Sig.
.673
.306
.055
.448
.075
.238
.540
.144
.108
.993
.262
.591

Family structure
Category
Nuclear
Single-parent
Nuclear
Single-parent
Nuclear
Single-parent
Nuclear
Single-parent

W
.980
.962
.969
.941
.974
.957
.986
.947
.986
.925
.991
.971

df
93
34
93
34
93
34
93
34
93
34
93
34

Sig.
.167
.283
.028
.064
.065
.197
.399
.097
.443
.022
.816
.503

Note: W = Shapiro-Wilk Test.
software package. In addition, r values were compared
between men and women through the q statistic (Cohen,
1992; Dominguez, Moscoso, Merino, & Navarro, 2016) and
the magnitude of the effect was assessed with the criteria
and ranges used in the previous analysis.
RESULTS
In this section, results will be presented for the comparison of means according to gender and the Cohen coefficient
followed by the analysis of correlation between emotional
intelligence and family environment.
The contrast analysis of means confirmed that there are
significant differences in empathy scores (t = 3.445; p < .01)
and social skills (t = 2.711; p < .01) in women compared
to men. These results show that women have higher levels
of empathy than men (d = .62); furthermore, the levels of
social skills in women were higher than those of their male

peers (d = .49). On the other hand, no statistically significant
differences (p > .05) were found in the total EI score nor in
the interpersonal components such as self-awareness, selfregulation and self-motivation, although the magnitude of
the effect of self-awareness is not negligible (d = .34) and
for EI it is within the limit (d = .20) (Table 3).
Regarding the contrast of means in EI between adolescents coming from nuclear and single-parent families,
significant differences were found in the scores of selfregulation (t = 2.319, p < .05) and self-motivation (t = 2.713,
p <.01), so those coming from nuclear families showed
self-regulation scores ( xx = 2.78; ± .31) which were higher
than those from single-parent families ( xx = 2.63; ± .32).
Likewise, self-motivation scores in adolescents from nuclear
families ( xx = 3.13; ± .41) were higher compared to those
from single-parent families ( xx = 2.90; ± .46). However,
there were no significant differences (p > .05) in EI and
the components of self-awareness, empathy, and social
skills (Table 4).

Table 3
Emotional intelligence between adolescent men and women

Self-awareness
Self-regulation
Self-motivation
Empathy
Social skills
EI

Female
(n = 66)
Mean
2.80
2.74
3.06
3.20
3.24
3.01

SD
.37
.36
.43
.34
.44
.30

Note: SD: Standard deviation; d = Cohen’s d.

Male
(n = 61)
Mean
2.92
2.74
3.07
2.97
3.03
2.95

t Test for the difference between means

SD
.34
.27
.44
.40
.41
.29

Difference
–.120
.001
–.007
.229
.205
.061

CI (95 %)
Lower Upper
–.247
.006
–.110
.113
–.160
.145
.097
.360
.055
.354
–.043
.165

t
–1.887
.025
–.095
3.445
2.711
1.167

p
.062
.980
.924
.001
.008
.245

d
.34
.00
.02
.62
.49
.20
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Table 4
Emotional intelligence between adolescents from nuclear and single-parent families
t Test for the difference between means
Nuclear
(n = 93)

Single-parent
(n = 34)

CI (95 %)

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Difference

Lower

Upper

Self-awareness

2.89

.36

2.80

.36

.090

–.054

Self-regulation

2.78

.31

2.63

.32

.144

Self-motivation

3.13

.41

2.90

.46

.229

Empathy

3.07

.39

3.15

.39

Social skills

3.14

.44

3.12

EI

3.00

.30

2.92

t

p

d

.233

1.234

.219

.25

.021

.268

2.319

.022

.48

.062

.396

2.713

.008

.54

–.073

–.228

.082

–.930

.354

.21

.43

.021

–.152

.194

.241

.810

.05

.30

.082

–.035

.199

1.385

.168

.27

Note: SD: Standard deviation; d = Cohen’s d
In Table 5, the statistical analysis through Pearson’s
r coefficient shows a direct correlation with statistical
significance between FE and EI (r = .632; p < .01). In
the analysis of relationships between the FE and EI components, direct relationships were found with statistical
significance (p < .01). Regarding the rating of r values
based on magnitude of effect, all of the correlations showed
magnitudes that allow for the theoretically interpretation
of the results (> .20).
Regarding the comparison of correlations of EI and FE
between men and women, it can be observed that there
are no differences in many of the correlations analyzed,
which indicates that the family climate has a similar relationship with EI regardless of the person’s gender (Table
5). However, there are three differences to be taken into
account (q > .20) in the correlations of self-awareness and
development, self-regulation and relationship, and social
skills. The statistical method that evaluates the magnitude
of the effect indicates that in one group the correlations
between the analyzed variables are stronger than in the other.

DISCUSSION
The purpose of the study was to analyze the relationship
between emotional intelligence, gender, family structure
and family environment in adolescents from San Juan de
Lurigancho, Lima, Peru. The results show that there are gender differences in levels of empathy, indicating that women
present higher levels than men. These results coincide with
the study by González and Valdez (2013) who found that
women have significantly higher levels of empathy than men.
In this regard, Batson, Fultz, and Schoenrade (1987) hold
that social stereotypes attribute to women a higher emotional
sensitivity, tendency to attend and support the weak, greater
ability to detect feelings and nonverbal signs, and greater
concern for others. In addition, research has found that
empathy is a characteristic which is more often attributed
to women compared to men (González & Valdez, 2013).
The results of this study provide evidence for gender
difference in social skills, showing that women present significantly higher scores than men. While gender differences

Table 5
Correlations between FE and EI components
Relation

Development

Stability

Family environment

Self-awareness

.602**

.450**

.396**

.576**

Self-regulation

.453**

.360**

.263**

.435**

Self-motivation

.603**

.465**

.440**

.597**

Empathy

.343**

.379**

.310**

.416**

Social skills

.347**

.356**

.248**

.388**

Emotional intelligence

.612**

.527**

.436**

.632**

Note: *: p < .05; **: p < .01.
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Table 6
Comparison of the correlations between FE and EI between men and women
Self-awareness

Self-regulation

Self-motivation

Empathy

Social skills

Emotional Intelligence

Men
Women
q
Men
Women
q
Men
Women
q
Men
Women
q
Men
Women
q
Men
Women
q

Relation
.500**
.681**
.130
.286*
.553**
.224
.548**
.652**
.074
.271*
.469**
.173
.329**
.392**
.056
.511**
.701**
.134

Development
.305*
.562**
.214
.397**
.340**
.050
.360**
.548**
.154
.381**
.415**
.030
.380**
.353**
.024
.473**
.569**
.074

Stability
.284*
.457**
.151
.212
.290*
.073
.420**
.464**
.036
.298*
.407**
.096
.477**
.154
.291
.456**
.449**
.006

Family environment
.444**
.672**
.169
.385**
.462**
.065
.529**
.655**
.090
.392**
.503**
.091
.464**
.371**
.078
.583**
.680**
.067

Note: *: p < .05; **: p < .01.

in social skills have been studied by DiPrete and Jennings
(2012), attributing the advantages to women compared
to men, Downey and Vogt Yuan (2005) further state that
these differences are linked to age, in the sense that female
adolescent students have better social skills at older ages
than men.
Concerning self-awareness of emotions, no gender differences were found. Similar results were found by Lahav,
Maeir, and Weintraub (2014) who show that there are no
gender differences in relation to students’ self-awareness
about their performance. Likewise, no gender differences
were found in self-control of emotions. However, studies
by McKinley et al. (2014) show that men present higher
scores than women in control of emotions. Discrepancies in
these studies and the inaccuracy of various research studies
that show gender differences, which describe women as
being more emotional than men (Else, Higgins, Allison, &
Morton, 2012) show the need for further study on gender
differences regarding control of emotions. Similarly, no
gender differences regarding adolescents’ self-motivation
were found. A literature review by Meece, Glienke and
Burg (2006) shows the existence of gender differences in
capability to concentrate, on learning science, goal orientation and learning, and furthermore the lack of gender
difference regarding goal orientation among American and
European students, which taken together do not reveal a

clear pattern of gender differences in goal achievement
orientation among students.
Regarding the relationship between family structure
and emotional intelligence, it was found that adolescents
who came from nuclear families presented higher scores
in self-control and self-motivation than those who come
from single-parent families. On the topic of self-control
of emotions, Perez et al., (2009) state that family structure
plays a fundamental role in the functionality of the family
revealing that nuclear families are more prepared to face
changes occurring to their members. According to Santander
et al. (2008), adolescents who perceive dysfunctionality
in their families are more vulnerable to get involved in
risk behaviors which reflect the loss of emotional control.
Meece et al., (2006) contend that the family supplies a
basic function in the formation of competence beliefs and
interests, because socialization and experiences manifested
in the family influence gender differences in motivation,
which are found in the early years of children’s development.
In the correlation analysis, a strong, direct and significant
relationship was found between family environment and
emotional intelligence. Students who showed high scores in
family environment also showed high scores in emotional
intelligence. Similarly, high and direct correlations were
found between the dimensions of family environment and
the variable dimensions of emotional intelligence. Although
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no studies on the influence of family environment on
emotional intelligence were found, there are studies which
show the influence of family related variables on control of
adolescents’ emotions. For instance, the study by Ramsden
and Hubbard (2002) shows that negative family expressiveness and acceptance of the mother’s negative emotions is
indirectly related to aggressive behavior through children’s
emotional self-control. Likewise, Davies and Cummings
(1994) found that children’s emotional control is based on
experiences of marital conflict.
Regarding the limitations of this study, the sample size
used (< 200) is notably modest for a correlational study.
However, despite this, both the calculated reliability coefficients (including CI with a lower limit above .70) as well
as the correlations found among the dimensions studied,
suggest that this number of participants did not systematically affect the findings. Nevertheless, the study should
be replicated with a larger sample in order to consolidate
the results.
Another aspect that contributed to the robustness of
the results is the use of measures of magnitude of the
effect which allowed for a better understanding of the
associations between variables (both in the comparative
and correlational analysis) beyond the sample size. As it is
known, this affects the p value (which leads to the retention
or rejection of the statistical null hypothesis) and could
arrive at conclusions that would inappropriately reflect the
real results (Dominguez-Lara, 2016
Similarly, the development of future research studies that
could analyze the moderating effect of gender and family
structure in the relationship of FE and EI would be beneficial. It would also be important to undertake studies with
longitudinal designs that allow analyzing the differences in
EI and FE among adolescents who come from a particular
family group. Despite the limitations, it is considered that
the results obtained contribute to a better understanding of
the relationship between the variables found in this group
of people who experience a number of situations in which
emotions could be affected.
In summary, studies reveal that EI provides competences
to cope with situations of stress and social relationships.
The skills that allow a person to discern between different
emotional states, understanding and controlling them properly are essential for the individual’s social development
and constitute factors which protect mental and physical
health. Nevertheless, further analysis of emotions is required, because levels which are too high or too low may lead
to difficulties in people’s social relationships (Salguero &
Iruarrizaga, 2006).
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